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摘  要 
 







































Theory of Business Process Reengineering (BPR) developed rapidly 
after introduced in early 1990s. There are some valuable applications in 
specific circumstance, although its theoretical system structure is not perfect 
and there are still a lot of problems in practice. The construction of 
E-Governor System(EGS) is a key project of our country which complying 
with the requirement of information era, change of government's function, 
promotion of government's efficiency and image. The construction depends 
on using modern information technology and breaking the restrictions of 
geography and traditional government functions. 
Presently, most research and applications of BPR concentrate on 
enterprises, rarely in EGS. The discussion inside this thesis focus on how to 
dialectically absorb the ideal of BPR and apply it to EGS of our country, 
and how to solve the problem that exist between the government 
departments in construction of EGS. Hopefully it can provide certain 
reference in building of real EGS.  
There are four chapters in this thesis. 
Chapter one introduced the basic concept, background, key content, 
current situation and disputation of the theory of BPR. Introduced the 
composition, goal, planning of EGS and relationship between BPR and 
EGS. 
Chapter two analysed current situation and problem of government 
administration approval procedure, the necessity, realizing principle and 















Chapter three analysed Construction Project Approval Procedure of 
Xiamen Government, the BPR practice in this case and further developing. 
Chapter four is conclusion. 
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第一章  业务流程重组与电子政务 
第一节 业务流程重组的产生背景 






















                                                        
1 王云：“BPR业务流程重组企业获得突破性成长的有效途径”，
http://www.e-works.net.cn/ewkArticles/Category36/Article9803.htm，2002年 11月 7日 






































（James Champy）在《哈佛商业评论》（Harvard Business Review）杂志
发表了“改造工作：不要自动化，而要推翻重来”（Reengineering Work: 
                                                        
















Don’t Automate, But Obliterate）一文，提出了业务流程重组（Business 
Process Reengineering，BPR）的概念。1993年，他们在《改造企业—























                                                        










































                                                        
1 [美] Michael Hammer & James Champy著，杨幼蓝 译：《改造企业——再生策略的蓝本》，牛顿
出版股份公司，1994年 4月，P50 


















































































                                                        
1 武兴兵：“BPR正本清源”，《IT经理世界》2002年第 21期 
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